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We spent some time
in one of Pastor
Isaac’s churches
with the women and
children of his
village. “Behold,
children are a
heritage from the
LORD, the fruit of the
womb a reward.”
Psalm 127:3

Eight people were baptized in Jesus’ name by Pastor
Isaac and Pastor Francis. “And he commanded them to
be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ.” Acts 10:48

We were able to spend
time with Pastor Isaac
Agyapong, who was
kind enough to allow us
to stay in his home.
Pastor Isaac has started
ten churches and has
been working with
Pastor Francis and
Pastor Sam. “Do your
best to present yourself
to God as one approved,
a worker who has no
need to be ashamed,
rightly handling the word
of truth.” 2 Timothy 2:15

e recent trip to Ghana was very busy and the time went too fast.
I’ll continue with some of the things that we saw and did on this trip.
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Pastor Isaac and his wife Edna Pastor Isaac baptizing in the lake

e children pose in front of the church, along with visitors, Lisa Wanta and Pastor Mary Bope



I would like to take this
opportunity to thank
everyone who has taken a
trip to Africa and those who
have given support in helping
the needy and getting the
word of God out. Hopefully,
on our next trip, we can take
teaching materials to aid the
pastors in spreading the word
of God and to assist them in
building more churches.

In Jesus name, God bless you.

Bibles are very much needed and
appreciated. It seems that
everywhere we go, and people
know who we are, they ask if we
have Bibles to give away. Ghana is
a country where the word of God
is valuable and treasured. School
books are also needed and
appreciated, and we do thank God
for the donation of school books
for this trip. “Oh, the depth of the
riches and wisdom and knowledge of
God! How unsearchable are his
judgments and how inscrutable his
ways!” Romans 11:33

Doug Christie and Greg Davis were busy in the hot weather
building desks for Pastor Francis’ school. Greg and Doug also
saw the need to put in a counter sink for Comfort. Otherwise,
she had been washing dishes in a bowl on the ground.

Lisa Wanta delivered hygiene
kits to Comfort, Pastor Francis’
wife, and explained how to use
them. Because of the language
barrier, it helped greatly to have
picture descriptions and
instructions included in the kits.
e midwife will be in charge of
distributing the kits to the
women and girls in the village
and anyone who comes to the
clinic. Lisa was able to see the
kits in use firsthand after a birth
took place that day. She was so
thankful for the women that had
prepared these attractive,
practical kits. When Lisa opened
the suitcase to give the kits to
Comfort, she said she wishes you
could have seen Comfort’s eyes
light up when she saw the
beautiful colored bags.

How thankful we are to the Lord and
the contributors that made it possible
for us to have a well drilled in Ghana at
Pastor Francis’ place! We were able to
put in a bathroom with a shower, also.
It was nice not to go to the lake for
water that wasn’t clean.

Comfort and Lisa New bathroom, shower and clean water

Doug and Greg New kitchen sink

Doug distributing Bibles and school books


